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British
educators set
out a course
to teach
technology to
all students in
primary and
secondary
schools. Here
·is a brief
description of
a plan that
bears
watching
from this side
of the
Atlantic.
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umn "Technology's Past.
Some information in this
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article was obtained
through research sponsored by Morehead State
University.
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By Dennis Karwatka
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HE nineteenth century knew Great Brit- did Britain's low level 6fmanufacturing investain as the Workshop of the World. Steel ment. Nonetheless, national educational leadcame from the factories ofSheffield, steam ers felt they had to do' something -to stem the
engines from Birmingham, textiles from
tide. What they initiated in 1988 was so asNottingham, and ships from Bristol. During the tounding that hardly'.a day goes by'.without a
1850s, British industrial cities produced more
controversial commentin the newspapers. Their
than 50 percent of the world's manufactured Department for Education established a regoods. !twas the heydaY. of the IndustrialRevo- quiredNational Currirulum thatinduded techlution, and the country that gave us the factory
nology instruction beginning at the first grade.
system of production was reaping the divi- I spent time in Great Britain during the summer
dends of its considerable investment. To show of 1993 and spoke with dozens of education
off their progress, they sponsored the first -professionals to leam'about technolbgyin the
I
British National Currirulum.
World's Fair in 1851.
I
:
But sometime between then and now, the
'
British public sc,hools. Public,schoolsin
British lost touch with their technical roots.
They began to see themselves more as a trading America are managed by cities or counties. In
,
I
nation than as a producing nation. Accountants, lawyers,
and other non-producing professionals
enjoyed a social status above that of
people who worked
with their hands.
Fewer high school
and university students opted for technical programs. Britain saw its market
share of exported
manufactured goods
dropfrom20percent
in the 1950s to less
than 8 percent in
1993.
The Workshop of

Dennis Karwatka is professor, Industrial Education, Morehead (KY) State
University and creator of
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Tecbnolog(V
in Gueat Buitain's Schools

(Photo by Alan Hague, Nottingham Trent University)

theWorldofthenineExhibit at Technology Demonstratlo~ Day.In Nottingham,
teenth century proEngland
'.;
duced fewer manufactured goods in the 1990s than America,
Britain, the comparab,le organizations are LoJapan, Germany, France, or Italy. A summer cal Education Authorities (LEAs). Youngsters
1993 report from the World Economic Forum start primary school at 5 years and transfer to
placed Britainlastinmanufacturing among 22 secondary school at 1 l. Attendance is compulnations. It was twenty-first in availability of sory until the age of lp.
skilled workers and twentieth in education.
The National Curriculum (NC) for primary
and secondary instru!:tlon began a gradual
Britain's technical decline was due to more
thanjusteducationalissues. The emergence of introduction during the autumn of 1989. It
new manufacturing nations played a part, as
includes coresubjectsofEnglish, mathematics,
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and science. Also required ore the foundation subjects of art, geography, history, music, physical education, and
technology. By 1995-96, the core subjects will be in place for all students, at
all schools, and by 1996-97, that will be
true for the foundation subjects. There
are approximately 500,000teachers in
24,000 public schools. The average student/teacher ratio is about 17:1.

Reaffirming technical roots-To
demonstrate their industrial heritage,
primary and secondary schools have

Primary students in the NC have specific attainmenttargets in each subject.
The targets clearly state the knowledge,
skills, and understanding expected of
pupils at different levels. Forages 5 to 7,
students develop technological awareness by exploring familiar situations.
For instance, the first program of study
states that "pupils should be taught to
know that a system is made of related
parts which are combined for a purpose." The NC suggests a bicycle or house
as an appropriate example. It also recommends thatthe youngstets "be taught
Open
classrooms
with tables
aretyplcal
In Great
Britain.

combined forces with every technical
museum in Britain. During school-sponsored field trips, groups heara pleasant
introduction by a museum staff member.
Students also receive activity sheets
aboutthemuseumdisplays. The moderately sized Newcastle Museum of Science and Engineering in northeastern
England had several sheets for teachers
to pick from. One typical sheet included
this activity: "Charles Algernon Parsons
built the world's first turbine-powered
ship. It was called Turbina. Complete
this drawing of his famous ship." Other
sheets include anagrams, crossword
puzzles, shape searches, and questions
about interactive displays. Students enjoythetechnicalscavengerhunts, which
are highlighted with demonstrations by
compassionate and understanding museum personnel.

Primary schools. Few primary
teachers had formal training in technology and some other subjects in the
NC. As a result, the Department for
Education established an extensive network of various inservice programs.
Methods of instruction included single
sessions of one and a half to four days,
day courses, and a series of meetings
over several weeks. The most common
pattern was a day course taught by
carefully selected individuals.
28 Tech Direclians •October 1994

opportunities for open-ended research.
Atthe age of 16, top performers "design
and implement an artifact containing a
system which involves control." One
suggested example is an electronic timer.
Other expectations are allied to social
consciousness and marketability. One
project is to consider the need for
greenbelts around towns. Another is to
produce a video sequence for promoting a product. To meet the diverse needs
ofa large student population, there are
many other colorful projects in a variety
of categories.
As with any large-scale program, the
NC is almost constantly evaluated. Report follows report follows report. A
recentmajorone, Technology-Key Stages
l, 2, 3, came from Her Majesty's Chief
Inspector of Schools. In the 31-page
report, "key stages" refer to a student's
age, with stage 3 being 11- to 14-yearolds. The evaluators found thattechnology took up about 10 percent of the
school day.

Students
often
work In
teams
such as
this one.
(Photos by Paul
Elliott, Strathallan
School, Perth,
Scotland)

to join materials and components in
simple ways." Suggested examples were
gluing cards and sewing on buttons.
Clearly, the British are on track to reestablish a sense oftechnologyatthevery
first rung of their educational ladder.

Secondary education. British students enter secondary school at age 11.
An early expectation is to "analyze a
task and its components, identify those
which depend upon the completion of
previous tasks, and develop a flow
chart." There are other more specific
options, such as glazing a pot or varnishing a wooden toy. Still others include using a desktop publishing computer program, designing a secure
package for a product, and arranging
an event to sell products made in the
school.
Technology instruction becomes increasingly more involved as the high
school years pass. Older students have

The report outlined successes such as
"Pupils responded well and enjoyed the
work in 66 percent of Year 8 lessons.
There were many examples of good
cooperative working and of pupils using
their initiative during lessons." The report also clearly stated some less than
desirable situations. A typical one was
"Over the whole year, 57 percent of the
technology lessons were satisfactory or
good, and 2 percent were very good.
These low figures are attributable to the
difficulties and confusion encountered
by teachers trying to implement the
National Curriculum."

Categories of technology instruction. British secondary schools
divide the technology curriculum into
two categories-Design and Technology
(D&T), and Information Technology
(IT). D&T deals with design and problem solving. It leads to the fabrication
and testing of devices and systems. One

D&T activity foradvanced students is to
develop a product and market it. That
project could be a required "extended
design and technological task." Students
work 15 to 30 hours on the project with
opportunities forappropriate visits outside of school. Even before the NC, the

serve as a stepping stone to higher education. It is a well recognized award of
achievement.

Media reaction. Newspaper editors, displeased parents, and unimpressed teachers have had a field day

don, England SW8 5DT; FAX, 071-8 738200.
• Technology in the National Curriculum
($10.50 in a sturdy four-ring binder)
• Technology-Key Stages 1, 2, and 3Second Year 1991-92 ($5.25)
•Aspects ofBritain-Education ($ 7 .25)
• The 1994 Education Catalogue (no
charge with order)
See the references below for com-

British
technology
programs
attract young
women to
oncemaledomlnated
classes.
(Photo by Paul Elliott)

British placed strong emphasis on the
completion ofa major project.
IT deals with communication and
the use of information. A project outlined for advanced students indudes
using computer software to show a relationship between measurable variables.
A suggested example was using a graphplotting program to find a curve that fits
a set of experimental data.

National testing. After five years
in secondary school, students take national examinations in several subjects.
The examinations, called the General
Certificate of Secondary Education
(GCSE), leads to more advanced education and training. The results of the
GCSEexaminationshelpguidestudents
toward a university or a vocational program.
If a university is on the horizon, students spend two more years in secondary school studying mathematics, technology, and science. After the additional
study, they take the GCSE-Advanced in
two or three subjects. Such a test is
roughly equivalent to our Scholastic
AssessmentTest (SAD ortheAmerican
College Test (ACD. Asatisfactorygrade
must be attainedforunconditional admission to a university or college.
Students interested in a vocational

option continue in full-time education
for another year. They receive broadly
based preparation for a specific vocation and earn a City and Guilds Diploma of Vocational Education. By
spending additional time in school, students can earn a Business and Technology Education Council (BTEC) First Diploma. The BTEC Diploma is a cut above
the City and Guilds Diploma and can

with the NC. The headline "Flawed
Courses Go Ahead" appeared in The
Times of London on July 3, 1993. For
several months, there had been criticism that the technology curriculum
lacked rigor. British education secretary
John Patten agreed to a revised program for 1995. In the meantime, the
existing program will be continued.
Critics attacked the decision as symptomatic of confused governmentreform.
"Sabotage of Reform" was the title of a
lengthy article in the July 13, 1993issue
of The Times, which dealt with the history of the NC. It also covered a teacher's
boycott of the first national tests in the
core subjects for 14-year-olds.
Completely overhauling the entire
country's curriculum caused some apprehension. A particular difficulty was
the need for wide-ranging teachers'
knowledge and understanding of the
subjects. LEAs, schools, and teachers had
so much to do in a short time that
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imperfections were expected. Univer-

sity instructors seemed to take a more
philosophical approach, suggesting that
the program should be given a chance
to mature, even ifitmightstumble a bit
on the way. Universities, however, can

afford to take a somewhat detached
view. They have yet to receive any students who wentthrough the entire NC.
Technology is established in the British NC. Watching it develop could give
us insights for technical instruction in
America. If you want to learn more

about technology in primary and secondary schools of Great Britain, I recommend three moderately priced government publications and one free one

that you can order from Her Majesty's
Stationery Office, P.O. Box 276, Lon-
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